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ROBERT JAY LIFTON TO GIVE MANSFIELD LECTURE 
AT UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA MAY 10
MISSOULA—
Robert Jay Litton, psychiatrist, teacher and award-winning author, will be 
the 17th speaker in the University of Montana series of Mansfield Lectures in 
International Relations.
Dr° Litton, a professor of psychiatry in the Yale University School of Medicine, 
will speak Thursday, May 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom. His 
topic is  "Nuclearism and Beyond: The Quest for Awareness." His lecture is  open
to the public without charge,,
He will be honored at a no-host luncheon Wednesday, May 9, at noon in the 
University Center Mount Sentinel Room„ Reservations may be made by calling 
243-2311 by 5 p.m. Monday, May 7.
Dr. L itton1s thought is  being examined in the 1984 Mansfield course at UM, 
taught by Stewart Justman, professor of English. Titled "Language and Revolution," 
the course traces the emergence of the modern idea of revolution and investigates 
the ways in which catastrophic change works on ordinary ways of thinking and
speaking,, It  gives special attention to the Industrial Revolution and the Nuclear 
Revolution.
Dr. Lifton has written that his two subjects of study have been "holocaust 
and transformationo In particular, he has studied how people survive extreme 
situations. He has worked with and written about brainwashing victims, Hiroshima 
survivors and Vietnam veterans.
(over)
Lifton is Mansfield lecturer— add one
He has been active in the new field of psychohistory and with a few colleagues 
organized the Wellfleet Psychohistory Group made up of innovative scholars who 
have contributed much to contemporary psychological and social thought.
He is a p ro lif ic  author of articles in professional and popular journals and 
of books. The latter include "Indefensible Weapons: The Political and Psychological
Case Against Nuclearism," written with Richard Falk, who gave a Mansfield lecture 
at UM in 1980; "The Broken Connection: On Death and the Continuity of Life"; "Home 
from the War: Vietnam Veterans— Neither Victims Nor Executioners," which was nominated
for the National Book Award in 1974; and "Death in Life: Survivors of Hiroshima,"
which received the National Book Award in the Sciences and the Van Wyck Brooks 
Award for non-fiction in 1969.
He has also published two books of bird cartoons.
Dr0 Lifton has been awarded a half dozen honorary doctorates0 His numerous 
other honors include the Gandhi Peace Award in 1984.
The Mansfield lectures are supported by an endowment established in 1968 
in the UM Foundation to recognize UM alumnus Mike Mansfield's 25th year of 
congressional service and to mark the university 's  75th anniversary,,
The series has brought a succession of internationally known figures to the 
campus. The f i r s t  lecture was given in 1968 by then Senator Mansfield. Mansfield, 
who served a record 16 years as Senate majority leader, was appointed ambassador 
to Japan by President Carter in 1977 and reappointed by President Reagan in 1981.
#
(NOTE TO LOCAL EDITORS AND NEWS DIRECTORS: A news conference for Dr„ Lifton
is scheduled Wednesday, May 9, at 2 p.m. in the ASUM Conference Room 114 in the 
University Center.)
